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The original version of this article unfortunately contained a
mistake. The authors state the following: After publication of the
article, we recently identified after re-reviewing this manuscript
that the image from the “Pixel intensity of Aβ 1–40 in
hippocampus” in figure 4. B showed overlap with the comparison
histogram in figure 4.D due to mistaken figure production.
Actually, we aimed to showing the histogram image from “Pixel
intensity of Aβ 1-42 in hippocampus” in figure 4. B. The serious
mistake was caused by unintentionally and carelessly mistaking
the “Comparisons of Aβ 1–40 fragments in hippocampus” instead
of “Comparisons of Aβ 1–42 fragments in hippocampus” during
figure production. In fact, the careless mistakes do not affect the
findings or conclusions of the article. The authors apologize for the
error. The corrected figure can be found below. The original article
has been corrected.
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